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GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT ee 

Mautz Bros.| WANTED!) W.J.GAMM 
An agent or canvasser for one or both JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 

of two first- class lines; specially adapt- A W. ee 

ae ed to vacation work for a student, lady Fine Watch Repairing 

THE Up-tTo-DaTE Cr eene rn rod Pee 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 

BaRBE R Ss HOP” Madison, Wis., or Portage, Wis. —————— 

___{Aa_______eee 

J. C. MCFARLIN, PROP. W 4114 

. COR. MAIN & CARROLL STS. “Did you get everything down illiam Owens 

OREOE EE ESRI OTEE that was in that lecture?” 

er aa ay ET (or SOs, PLUMBER 

: . ‘‘Where are your notes?” Loa IET EP 
Ri , » 118 North Pinckney Street 

Subscribe for The Sphinx I haven't any.”—Chaparral. Tieerone Nosiein Maclean nWics 
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The Mueller & Son Co. The Best Tonic Pan 
445-475 CANAL STREET 4. 

Milwaukee, Wis. For Health P22 
Po eM 

Strength o> JD 
MAUFACTURERS id & 

WOODEN BOXES AS _ 
KZ, Neat ries f 

FOR ALL PURPOSES Ege fi 
EVE! Ve i 

\ 2 29 NS 
OUR SPECIALTIES: Ye ZB c Ava 

CIGAR BOXES, BOTTLERS BOXES Fo Vigor 
CANNERS BOXES 

MAKES RICH--RED--BLOOD 
Write them—they are right.—Ed. 

| PABST EXTRACT DEPT. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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es EAT Kemmer Bros. 
Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup : 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps 2 Wiolesalsopd Retell Gold Fromihe lungs stapes Spencer S Dealers in ALL KINDS of 

hacking cough. 

Try it. 50c per bottle Boston Brown Bread M E A I Ss 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE and 

PE 112 N. PINCKNEY ST. 

U. W. GROCERY Boston Baked Beans Telephone 1359 
Dealers in eC et 

Fancy Groceries and Fruits, T a Try our Cooki Seas Seg heats a and Cakec> | SUMNER & CRAMTON 
» Pipes, d School Supplies, DRUGS 

OLWELL BROS, 
625 University Avenue | 907 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 502 STATE STREET 

Woolens carefully selected for Spring and Summer Wear from the | 
best manufacturers, both foreign and domestic are now on exhibition. 
Never were the blending of colors more beautiful than this season. 
Your early inspection is invited. 

25 EAST MAIN STREET 

Ester Oyster Co.;. WANTED! The Nae 
3 College Men and Women | St. Nicholas Restaurant 

Fish, Oysters and to act as our Sales Agents. Earn BEN. STITGEN, Proprietor 
Cheese enough during the summer to pay your Phenes: Standard 2703 

mognamain | SMomtonons 0 ee SMe gual, a ast ain or ent. pro! Ie oO =. 

That’s All Street capital required. Write for fall partic- SLE ES IN ST: 
aa mp saa gn, | Ulars. Catalog and samples free. Hani en Oa eae ee 

Pass  etehe Ce.) piann Ww WiLLtAUS co. | genie fem meget et 
HOPS AND MALT 1209 W. Taylor St., Chicago, Ill. | Blues with white chalk line stripes will 

Agent for National Ammonia, for ene Sea et ae < aa a 
Ice Machines and other purposes DR. JOHNSTON “THe Hus,’’ and he generally gets it 

: 5 - ight, ha 7 at “THE 

ie eee ee e, wis | Evye-Sight Specialist Hoe sale Hoe Sere 
Ce 

20 Years’ Experience 

Capital City Fruit Store At University Co-operative Store A, M. HILSENHOFF 

Every Alternate Friday Afternoon . 

GEO. ELLMAN, Prop. Next Dates Merchant Tailor 
Ba Taleo Nes ~402STATEST.| May 8th and June 5th 302 STATE STREET 

: : Duplicates printed from E. R. Curtiss, 

Cc urtiss tu 10 A. C, Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS
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WM. F. VILAS, President FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-President 

JOSEPH M., BOYD, Cashier A. O. PAUNACK, Asst. Cash. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $150,009.00 ADDITIONAL LIABILITY TO STOCKHOLDERS, $100,000.00 

State Street Branch for Accommodation of University Professers and Students 
Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets 

Savings Department Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

DIRECTORS: 

Wm. F. Vilas Frank W. Hoyt A.O.Fox S.H. Edison Eugene Eighmy Joel Boley Geo.Soelch Frank Kessenich A.L. Sanborn Joseph M. Boyd 

The Model Creamery 
Sees. Wherever You Travel 

FANCY ELGIN BUTTER, PURE You are judged by your luggage. There’s a snappy 
PASTEURIZED CREAM and MILK, style, as well as a sturdy excellence of construction 
BUTTERMILK and all DAIRY PRO. about our Traveling Equipment that creates a fayor- 
DUCTS Sree able impression. ae os oo a S 

ROMADKA’S -- MILWAUKEE 
207 State Street lesicsiee Geer Taree er efile sain ts Renee Sen aed 

EE RenONtS 81 Wisconsin Street ESTABLISHED 1848. 216 Grand Ave. 

Standard 1150 Bell 979 

William Franzen & Son _ Mitwaukee, Wis. 
(INCORPORATED) PRORR GET OS 

P. O. Address, Station D, Milwaukee W T 

Furnaces on Lincoln Avenue Northern Glass orks 

NEAR K|NNICKINNIC RIVER Output, 300,000 Gross Per Year 

"ote “MIE | @QESSSSSSSSSSSSS ESET 

@iemmmeagsilsy' i “Good Clothes” OMAMIMCrSM1 iy OO omes 
Sr mae oasis 

E Nsraving (a. Ae Are an essential part of your 

116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE % education. That's the only 

ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, kind we make. oe oe oe oe 

ENGRAVERS aaa ‘ 
BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc E. ck SOUTH W ICK v 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes 
aad Kotor Pate ® MERCHANT TAILOR 

We make a specialty of Fine Die ‘® 4 SOUTH CARROLL ST. 
. and Engraved Stationery, Invita- 

tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. 4ESSSSSSSSSSSSSSESSN 

x 
THH PARK BOWLING ALLEYS 

| GEORGE PALTZ COMPANY 

;
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fh ) FILLS Our N 
\ ae) | ITS OWN TANK ur New 

4 \y tee B B 
cg er To fill Conklin’s Self-Filling Fountain D t t 

Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the Cpar men 

Crescent-Filler. It fills its own tank in a jiffy 

The College —ready to write instantly. Nothing to take 

KR Standard apart—no dropper—no inky fingers—no loss 9 

| a cy of time. For student, professor, business man, and (ients 

Aly: a for the man who moves about F * hi 
 WAVAY ie 

HGRA CONKLIN'S sk. PEN igs a 1S aS FILLING and... 
\ Vi y “THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER” is 

} \ | | is the only pen. Besides the self-filling, self-clean- Fine Shoes 

| vp ing advantages over all other pens, is the perfect 

if i 7 feed—the smooth glide of the Conklin—the splendid 

it writing qualities. Ink flows as smoothly as a class 

( | ae reunion. Won't scratch, blot or leak. 

: f Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If yours does not, order OA aa 
ON ae acto eas'S4 (0 anil an; Sendak spice banilasase naw e Co-op 

BES oe catalog explaining the advantages of the Crescent-Filler. ““Watoh the Co-op Grow’* 

is) THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 310 Manhattan Building, Toledo, Ohio 

Wy When Down Town one 
e pe © ) Bao 

Do not forget to visit Madison’s urley- eilly 
finest and most up-to-date Saye 

ee 

lothing, Furnishi d Cc Steins Pine ee ymsatl *AO AY eee HINK of this best Jew- 
ailoring Establishmen’ i 

elry and Silver store 
You can find all the latest and i whenever you are in want of 
up-to-the-minute Haberdashery something in such lines for 

shown by all the swell shops in M 9 birthday or wedding presen- 

the large cities. tation, or for personal or ; , 
en S home use. Think also of our 

oe Factory if wishing for pins, 
O tf tt badges, trophies or medals. 

u 1 ers Think likewise of our Sta- 
tionery Department if need- 

TH E ing invitations, programmes, 
ealling cards or correspond- 
ence paper. Your thoughts 

89 Wisconsin St. ean be materialized here— 
satisfactorily, economically. 

Milwaukee i Bunde & Upmeyer Co. 
94-D, Mack Block t 

27 NORTH PINCKNEY ST. [ _Mitwaukee, & Wisconsin J 

Cee ara ae a8 On a een ee eee Oe Ser mee ae Ree Oe Oe ae, 

WELCOME STUDENTS! 
The Student down-town headquarters is ss 

’ ‘| COLLYER’S PHARMACY / 
See our new lines in University Stationery COR. STATE & CARROLL STS. 

Go ort 0 9 i 9 i 9 Me 0 

E
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‘ THE SPHINX, 
a Published fortnightly during the College Year 

Cs by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 

HK Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

a x Seeiccn aa 
> 4 H—\ x! (If not paid before January 1st, $1.50 per annum 
s “| QZ Ss will be charged.) 

\ ‘{ \ a Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
WAG Y book stores. 

uj Y \ g ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

— Address communications, subscriptions and 
g I remittances for same to Business, Manager, 218 

, s angdon St. Phones, Standard 6365, Bell 2137. 
\ Ny s we [J Business Manager will be in his room from 5-6 

i= P.M.;M.,T., W., T., F. 
c Address contributions to Evrror, Room 9 

Association Hall, or leave in Sprmex boxes, Main 
o 2 Hall and Co-op. F 

> > Si Guoncr B. Hix, °08, Editor. 
Soe sy Joun V.Munany, 08, Asst. Editor. 
SAL} Gustave G. Biarz, ’08, Manager. 

4 t Rapa R. Brrowarp, °10. T. SremPFE, 08 
f Hiubert C. Watizer, *08. D. 8. Burcn, *08 

T © CxF Waurer A. Bucnen,, 10 J.C. Mervers, “11 
= H. J. Newman, °10 Eugene A. Diner, °09 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley 

HY do all the lads and lasses i. 2 EX 
. . 40 0° 2 

Cut their math and English classes, 7 
Gather round the halls in masses? 

Tell me, do, I pray . 

Why are purses void of money? 
Why are Juniors’ faces sunny? 

Why are bum jokes classed as funny? 

BADGER’S out today. Nv 

E WERE wildlytear- West Point inspectors in Both out of mercy, and 

ing our few remain- blonde bloomers—at thiscri- because we hated to give 

hair, because all we sis we met Mr. Von Kalten- people a foretaste of what is | 
had done onourthe- born, who is guilty of the coming to them personally, 

sis was to take notes on the Badger 1909. An inspira- we have blacked out names, 
first page and then lose the struck us before we could dates and places. If your 
notes, and we had refused dodge. We braced Von K. conscience tells you you are 

to give the baccalaureate to the following effect. In- it, DON’T BLAME US. 

sermon because we were so. somuch as THE SPHINX had Wait until May 27 and maim 

busy, and were 182 pages assisted ignobly in making the Badger board proper. 

behind on outside reading, his Book what it is, we de- We wash our hands of ev- 

and had spring fever, and manded that, in brief, he erything in this number and 
hadn’t had time to shave allow us to draw on the throw the water on the 

since Easter, and this Badger to fill the aching Badger board. 
SPHINX was demanding that voids of our columns. The cover clinch and the 
we deliberately compose 12 We have secured the ex- wreath of hop leaves on the 
pgs. of sparkling undeigrad- c/usive privilege of looking same, which we reproduce 
uate humor, and the frosh over the Badger proof and_ with fidelity, lends an air of 
SPHINX aspirants were be- lifting anything, with free- rakish dissolution to the 
ing discouraged andmadeto dom to praise or to con- whole book, of which we 
feel small by a bunch of demn. cannot approve. 

oe
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WS yet moral young sophomores to chase ads in competition for 
SPHINX assistant managerships, next year. High men get assistant jobs; from 

which 1910 business manager will be chosen. See Business Manager, at once, 248 
Langdon. 

The proof reading of the book is soawful He looks as if he’d like to try to skin me. 
that the Cardinal looks lucid by compari- They say he was a soldier last year, too. 
son. The names of 388 seniors are mis- I don’t see how that comes about; do you? 
spelled, one Filipino’s name being distorted Now we have got to suffer for what the 
into a gross cuss-word. The names of the faculty do. 
Psi U and Delta Gamma chapters are inex- That’s Gratitude. 
plicably mixed up together. In several 
places libellous marginal remarks and di- Personals 
réctions to the illustrator have fonnd their wo says that the days of the heroes are 
way into print; for instance: past, 

as While Joe Dietzner is with us still? 
Who dares to imply that those days have 

To Jo Keho gone by, 
While he circulates on the hill? 

E. B. Colladay is a soldier in the ultra The old dead boys were brave I know, 
military type. He would rather salute than But they’ll have to hustle some to show 
eat. I suggest a sketch showing him yell- A deed as brave as Joe did here, 
ing, ‘‘Squds rite? and the blithe peons re- When he led the band while they played 
sponding ‘‘Dam rite” or ‘What the umpti “Cheer, Cheer.” 
you care’ as seems best to them. I under- 
stand he is a hangover from last year's go 

Le ela See ee Here we have Artie Holmes. We are 
secretly glad it is not our homes we refer 

There was an awful malady; they called it to. Some people have been lead to believe 
E. B. Colladay, that he is the real life of George Ade’s 

It bothered all of Company B in a most ‘‘Artie.” He indignantly denies this (George 
unpleasant way. Ade does). We believe he was once a news- 

They claim it was contagious; I know itwas paper reporter but on what paper we are 
outrageous, unable to discover. The guilty editor will 

For every time the company drilled you'd not’fess up. Artie is hourly to be seen 
hear the privates say: beating it to or from 620 Langdon with a 

C-O-double L-A—D-A-Y spells Colladay. beatified expression and a giddy bright 
I wonder what the deuce he’s got agin me. yellow— 

Faculty Heading 

oy GAR WG 

aC if _ CHAN Yyp ih i fi feap | Ss } 

LOH - io od Y Be Y 

wa &2q) i Gj gs bt 
i mm Vi Yi Ce Til 

OY Prac rs ——S y)| zn a 

Gm Wee) Ye Yeas Wy 

The Faculty Gym Team in Their Feature Stunt
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The Spirit of Mendota 
Dedicated to the Senior Class in May 

As stated by our lamentable contemporary, the Dazly Carbuncle, the feature of the 
Badger most shocking to refined sensibilities will be the limburgeresque expose of 
Wisconsin's grafters. The persons flayed, however, are so deserving of that,or preferably 
a worse, fate, that we have concluded to give them no inkling of on whom, and where, 
the slat will fall. We feel it infinitely more fitting to let the vulture of a guilty con- 
science chew the viscera of every grafter, until the muck-rake stabs, on May 22. 

The introduction being non-committal, and possessing stylistic beauty, we will, 
however, append it. 

Graft—Graft—Graft Only a Grafter will get out and toil and 

sweat trying to push his class to glory 
Se through a brick wall of faculty opposition. 

A Corruscating Collection of Corrup- Only a Grafter will burn the midnight 

tionists electricity in pursuit of an elusive idea for 
Talk about Graft! Why, you the Aver- a publication. Only a Grafter will work 

age Reader have no conception of Graft in while other men sleep, worry while other 
High Circles and low triangles of this men laugh, boost while other men scoff. . 

University. What it would bein quad- Any time you see a man taking a lot of 
rangles we leave to the imagination. work that nobody else wants and thereby 

Every Active Stude is a Grafter. If he gaining a little glory that everybody else 
were not a Grafter he wouldn’t be active. wants, you may know he is a Grafter.
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If a man is out fora committee, of course might be urged in their favor that they are 

he is a Grafter. True, the committee will the moving spirits in everything that 

probably have to whack up 6 bucks a piece moves; that they are the leaven in the 

to square the class with the world, but that University dough; that they are the dyna- 

is one of the most insidious of all the mos which light the college lights; the 

many forms of Graft. oases in a desert of mediocrity. 

All elections are frauds and all candidates "iene sarenminoncansiderations.<. Don't 
are Grafters. 5 You don’t attend thetelee- einem iatuence you. 
tions or nominations and obviously unless : 

you are present there will be some crooked A Grafter is a Grafter, and I would we 

work going on. You haven't time to walk had 10 times as many. 
up the hill to a class meeting, but you (This perorating, the overworked Badger 

cheerfully devote half an hour to the dero- writer said to his co-worker: ‘‘Come on, 

gation of the Grafters who do go. you vampire. Quit sucking the life blood 
Grafters are a menace to society. They out of the people long enough to get out- 

threaten to absorb all the work in sight. It side of a tall one.”) 

Graft I 
A Spring Day with a Badger Boarder 

The day starts at 1 A. M., when he arrives home from Hausman’s, saying that the 
Badger 1909, is going to be as far ahead of previous efforts as the rest of the class is : 
ahead of him in his field work. The following 6 hours and 50 minutes contain nothing 

"of absorbing interest. At 7:59 he chases madly toward the hash house which closes as 
he dashes up the steps. Then it’s him to the dog wagon, where he tells the other mem- 
bers of the board who are present that the Badger 1909, is a financial failure and they 
all stand to lose their last dollar in it. The others laugh bitterly at the joke; they have 

not seen a dollar for six weeks. : 
At 10 o’clock he settles down to the routine of the day. At intervals of 4 minutes 

from then till 12 he lights another cigarette. At 12 he throws the whole mess in the 
waste basket and goes down to get a guy to fix the typewriter. At 12:30 he bones an 
ad from the bootblack and gets a three dollar trade as a result of 20 minutes gush. At 
12:55 he takes an appetizer and makes for the hash house. At 1:25 he emerges distended 
like a sausage with about the same hetrogeneous stuffing. 

At 2 he looks in the lab and decides it would be useless to try to do anything today. : 

a = = im (very shocking, ) ? = rs ; 8 

At 5:45 he dons his Joyful Togs and his How much thou holdst of good and evil, 

society smile. At 6 he attends a dinner to In thy crystal depths. How many dreams, 
prominent students. At 7:30 he escapes, How many noble thoughts of something or 

gibbering. He tears the smile from his other, 

face and grinds it in the mud beneath his How many machinations of the devil, 

heel. ; And all for the small sum of ten centimes. 
He is taken worse with an inspiration. 

Two hours later he emerges pale and shaken At 10:30 he-arrives at. Hausman’s with a 

but triumphant. He reads proudly to the smile of anticipation lighting his fair young 
long-suffering roomer across the hall: brow. At 11 he has the utmost confidence 

in the integrity and ability of the whole 

Ode to A schooner of Suds Badger Board 1909. At 12:15 he begins 
itor the elated journey home. At 12:30 he ex- 

Thou vasty deep across whose limpid postulates with the Co-op for not being 
_ bosom, more stationary. We draw a veil over the 

The flying clouds of foam chase one ensuing half hour. 
another, 

Betty (reading): ‘‘A smile lit up his First Stude: ‘‘I hear a co-ed said some- 

handsome face.” thing funny.” 
mums (absent-mindedly): ‘It usually Second Stude: ‘‘Yes, she said several 

takes two or three anyhow.” things to Witte not to repeat.” 

He
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’ The chronicle sections, usually such heavy reading, are laudably brightened with light 
comment. The Regents’ section, usually sacred from flippancy, has been given a coquet- 
tish look by snap shots of our Board obtained from the bosoms of their families and rep- 
resenting them in the negligee of the farm yard and back stoop. The faculty division is 
illustrated by portraits of prominent professors taken in infancy. A striking portrait is 
that of Professor Dodge, taken as garbed for his wedding day, posing beside the bridal , 
cake; and of Prof. Monroe, without his whiskers. Marginal scandals on faculty members 
are also run in small type and red ink throughout the section. 

The idea of running burlesque, rather than the usual conventional, fraternity seals, 
will meet general appreciation. The placing of an asterisk after the name of every soror- 
ity member purporting to be engaged, is however, to our mind, in gross bad taste, be- 
side being very embarrassing, as general rumor is often not correct in these matters. 
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D. G.—Girl, in attitude modest as Prexy without pin. Motto: ‘‘Hic, haec, 
‘ of affection, restrained by his beard.” hoc.” 

chaperon rampant; in back- o 8 
ground, sardines on ice, Delta Tau—Keg couch- 

typifying the chilly conges- ant, wearing a vest gules. Kappa — fairly obvious. 
tion of a D. G. formal. Meaning of the Three Stars The five hoes typify Kap- 
Motto—‘‘A fusser without is obscure—thought to be pas engaged in agricultural 
a cchaperon would be asim- adaptation from Tri Delt pursuits. 
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Sig Chi— Quarterings: Chi Psi — Nothing, sur- position of the present chap- 
sinister, a pledgling; below, rounded by a circle of ex- ter. The astronomy down 
hearts of queens, fatally clusiveness. below does not signify any- 
damaged. Dexter: Sig ideals 8 thing. It was put there be- 
—yY. M. lad hugging a cause fraternity seals always 
hymn; and a K. kid em- Pi Phi— Also obvious. have some non-committal 

bracing a her. Motto: ‘‘Be The two little white mice astronomy scattered around 
a lady.” typify the shy, retiring dis- on them. 

We noted in this connection a case of discrimination that we cannot pass without 
comment. Gamma Phi Beta is not only free from asterisks—an obvious error if these 
marks are intended to present actual statistics—but absolutely no mention is made of 
members of that sorority throughout the entire book. The discrimination is so con- : 

= 

j
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spicuous that we cannot pass it without the comment that personal considerations ought : 
not to so flagrantly influence the impartiality of Badger chairmen in their distribution of 
“grinds.” 

We feel that advance publicity will take some of the sting out of these rather 
brutal mottos. Tri Delt: ‘‘Why—oh why—do they call us the Ibsen girls?’—and 
A. Chi O., the musical sorority: ‘‘Better heard than seen.” The color plate of the 
Sterling Court arc light, facing the Alpha Phi page, is also questionable. 

The dramatic section is touched up with the childhood essays of Ed McMahon and 
others. The music department has a rarely humorous heading in the pictures of Mr. E. 
A. Bredin as Dr. Jeckyll, touring the county fairs with the Automobile Prohibition Quar- 
toot, and as Mr. Hyde, showing the Glee Club Chicago. 

We must, however, deprecate the sketch under The Band, on one whom, while THE 
SPHINX has criticised his official acts, we would never treat so inconsiderately. 

Do you know that we have in the U a Christian named Owen, our own Owen of the 
snorters, of our troupe of angelic, beatified choristers? And this H. E. Owen,—by the 
way,—do you know why he was named H. E.? The band claims E. means ‘‘His Excel- 
lency,” but his Stoughton audience makes it Hair Electrifier. A pretty fair co-ed told 
me he was #. &£. R. Owen, but the Student Body were unanimous that H. E. meant 

“Hell” in the U. 

May he live long and eventually evaporate. 
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From the Debating Section 

Prof. Lyman (as nurse)—No, Olympia, you're much too young to be chained up 
with them. 

Julius O’Roehl will sell at half price For Sale by Hesperia, a guinea pig cage 
Athena's shaving-mug rack which for the now on exhibition on bulletin board of 
last twenty-three years has hung in the Main Hall. Also suitable for white mice, 
Main Hall rotunda. May also be used asa_ chickens, or R. F. D. purposes. Once used 
collar button show-case. Very commo- by Ray Stroud asa letter file, but being of 
dious. Occupies one-fourth of rotunda. inadequate size is now used by Harlow 
Good as new. Combination lock. Com- Walster for his rubbers. Will trade for 
bination for same given on application to crib in History 18, pair of feverish socks, 
the president of ’71. or what have you. 

z
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The new feature of dramatic review is marred by the picture of Miss Armstrong 
keeping her hat on straight, and frivolous quotations of obscure meaning as ‘‘Come Mit, 
we're going now.” But worse follows: 

Dramatics that the joke was on them. It is greatly to 
alas <u be regretted that their little souls could not 

Of all the histrionic efforts of the past . a 
year, none excited more comment ie appreqats ne a humors = ot 

and otherwise than the presentation by the oo ee eae cost a ee 
Edwin Booze Dramatic Club of Slapstick’s a a en rue ope a 
Famous Comedy ‘‘Twelfth Night ina Bar pice meee eee. aan ee 
Room.” It was so realistic that the Club out en oe Rg _ Se eee 

has been presented with a purse subscribed Ate — <a B eee = 
by prominent local liquor dealers ott fi ——==—==" a 

F é s witon, Mel Kennesty. Among 
gratitude for increased business. Most of thoceanho Pec Gin EabwEne: RN a 
these subscriptions were intended to be mage cum AQ acon ‘presentation of 
taken out in trade which has long since Meine oes hic. gem was given on the 

eon ee a Hig Deine campus later in the spring. As an example 
found something very amusing in their own of pure nerve this was without parallel in the 
potee Day he Laas members history of the Institution. 
of the distinguished audience had a hunch 

We cannot see why Prof. Lyman allows such perverted imitations of the sweet, 
pure censorship of his committee. Twelfth Night has been repeatedly given by Baptist 
Sunday Schools. Its sweetness is positively sickening. It was to Shakespeare's time 
what Blue Feans is to our own. 

The dignity of the Records page is There was a man from our town 
shattered by flip inserts, ¢. g. —‘‘Theta And he was wondrous dense 
has a record of 27 engagements ina year He took a maid and went and stayed 
in a chapter of 21.” Still fiercer is the All evening on the bench 
reference to the impending half mile limit: (The stone bench near the old chem lab) 
“Jacques Pim is expected to hold the That fussers’ choice retreat. 
record for the half mile.” “My fussing’s not abstract,” he said. 

“A half mile is a short way down— “It always is concrete. 
Butsh ish a ’] of a way backsh.”’ 

This would not be so awful were it not illustrated 
a with a Flash Light Photo of a coquettish Alpha 

If at first you don’t succeed walk around rides! Bee ees ee 
the square again. ag 

a I ES 
One of the most shocking errors of the 

book was the inclusion of Prof. Bashford, 
resigned, among the obituaries. The effect 

oie was made still worse by the flippancy of 
Se. the letter-press accompanying his picture. 

tl Prof. Bashford was born in Cork, Jan. 
= 31, 1858. He began growing his whiskers 

7 oe ee in 1873; it was a very backward year and 
"Se 4 wo he was unable to secure a good stand. In 

as aoe Seat 1905 he entered the law school. Imagine 
rh 4 how the coy shrinking modesty of Dean 
“4 eS Richards was shocked when he found that 
re Re, this man was actually teaching vulgar, 

practicallaw. The Dean, slumbering amid 
‘§ downy clouds of theory, 

* * * * * 

and so forth. 
The whole thing is regrettable. 

.
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Scenes of Wisconsin Low Life 

1. Place where the Cardinal composes its fabrications and conceals them in 
the maze of its proof-reading. 

2-8. Subjects for reform. The prof is a real Type. 
4. Before Wid Stephenson took charge of Coach Hutchins he looked like this. 

5-6. Roehrand Robinson rehearsing the Johnstone smile. Pipe the organ.
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pan aaa The fiercest feature of the volume is, 
1 a however, the senior summaries. The first 
iy, = JAMES B. thing the wild-eyed person in charge did 

sey ROBERTSON was to gum the spelling of 38 names, Ed 
J = Grobe, for instance, appearing as Edward 

PS F. Guber .Three pictures are upside down; 
PP ie Shey the records and quotations of W. D. and 

: ke nN Roy C. Stephenson are interchanged, and 
: = EDGAR BE. both will be wanting to sue for libel. But 

ee ; ROBINSON worst, the senior pictures from N to R 
¥ F were mixed, without labels, in an envelope 

i F ‘ - ia with the freshman class officers, the U. W. 
oo ‘N Agric Club and several unidentified thugs, 

& = apparently janitors or new instructors. At 
hed a JULIUS 0. the left we give a sample of the harrowing 

i ROEHL result. 
i) 4 “sf The quotations are not only scathing but 

PP .. ~& aass flatly inapt. Webb Brown is ‘‘maiden with 
"iad - reluctant feet,” Pierre KS@um has ‘‘Here’s 

a ROLAND B. to our wives and sweethearts,” Pete Rehm: 
Bis ROEHR “He was a worker among men,” and Jac- 
easy px ques Pfannstiel draws, ‘‘He found in duty 
> — & iis ts! done a full reward.” 

rs A We cannot too strongly condemn the in- 
é| ah SUMNER B. troducing of the burlesque element into 
a ed ROGERS the summary section. 

re : ; For instance: 
By = eases : Edw WV. Wjealianiad 

. Phi Psi, D. G., Pi Phi, K. K. G., Alpha 
— a JOHN N. Phi, Theta, Monastics, A. Xi Delta. 

: » y ROSHOLT Madison. 
i S “Soul-kiss,” , Affinity.” 

; Ss 7 Re Fussers’s Union (1) (2) (8) (4); Wyslynx; 
) Va \ - Soulmates; University Band (1) (2); Bird 
# ‘ f 2 * 3 
| MAYBELLE E. fw) : (8); blacklisted by S. G. A. 

ROSS tes y j Is Thesis: The Modern Greeks, or where 
/ 5 y, does Eros Come In. i 
i a —E a Quotation: Censored. : 

| f . This kind of thing wrecks the whole 

oe n= ; ANNA B. purpose of Badger summaries. Seniors ; 
i es RUETH should feel that their college records, at 3 
aN 4 fui least, will be free from the tampering of ; 
© = ‘a rudimentary college humorists. : 

ee = 
3 

The new Society Section will please a A distressing event which occurred in ‘ 
i certain element. The pictures of univer- February was called the Junior Prom. It = 

sity stenographers should attract many. recrudesced in May. a 

“The Charter Members of the Charley Hot hand Socials at the Wisconsin Bun- a 
Boys League” (president Percy DobESSS), ion proved stimulating; the custom should 
is a deserved exposé; but drivel like the be perpetuated by future Agrics. 4 

; following casts doubt on the authenticity of Chadbourne Hall dances failed to con- é 

the whole section. nect with the intended victims. A rather ; 
weak ice tea masquerading as Punch has : 

Society been blamed for ae difficulty. Next year 
The Unshaven Dozen gave several en- a Big Stick will be used at all functions. ; 

joyable Revels during the year with grati- The International Club was unpleasant in 
fying results. 9 languages. : ;
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When the Worm Turned 
A Horrible Story Horribly Told 

The unobtrusive little wall clock in the card room of the University Club showed 
that it was long past midnight. The sickening odor of stale cigarette smoke mingled 
with the heavy, pungent vapours of strong liquors filled the room; the atmosphere was ; 
stifling. The steam was gone from the radiators and it was growing cold, but the faces 
of the men around the little table were flushed and beads of sweat stood out upon their 
foreheads. They played in absolute silence. Not a sound was heard save the shuffle of 
cards, the subdued rattle of chips, and the monotonous whining of the wind against the 
leaded panes. 

The heavy clouded glass chandelier over the table cast a soft light over the rich 
furnishings of the room and the tense, frowning faces of the players; in the center of the 
table was a spot of blinding brilliance where the cards were played. 

It needed no second glance to see that robbery was being done that night, and it 
required no trained eye to pick the robbers. 

On one side of the table sat a tall, gaunt man with a swart complexion and a coun- 
tenance as fixed and emotionless as if carved from stone. He was a Professor of Law 
and a national authority on his specialty, Evasion. Opposite him sat a round, stubby, 

- little man who strove vainly to conceal his bald, shiny pate by combing his straggling 
side fringe over it. His lips curled in a cynical, sneering smile. The game no longer 
interested him. He had long since attuned his brain to perfect telepathic harmony with 
that of the French Instructor on his right nnd he knew each moment not only what the 
other held, but what he was going to play, and why. He was justly eminent as a psy- 
chologist. It was a hobby with him to assert that his was a well remunerated profes- 
sion, and he scrupled not to prove it at the expense of colleagues in the University. 

The fourth man at the table was nothing less than a Dean who was learning late in 
life the fascination and fraud of the great American game of Poker. He learned slowly 
and some of the lessons were severe. The psychologist was buying real estate with lucre 
wrung by the Dean from the grimy hands of students, and by them in turn from doting 
parents and indulgent aunts. 

The French Instructor poured another generous portion of liquor into the tiny glass 
and drained it at one gulp. He licked his lips incessantly, yet they were always dry. 
He knew that he was ruined—ruined. Only desperation and the hope that springs eter- 
nal sustained him now. There! he had lost again. It was inevitable, then, so why go 
farther? He felt in his pocket. Yes, there it was—the little machine which could oblit- 
erate all the past and perhaps (who knows?) all the future. He took a fountain pen from : 
his pecket, wrote out an order for his salary for the year 1923 and handed it to the psy- 
chologist who accepted it with the faintest suggestion of an ironic bow of thanks. Then 
the Instructor rose slowly to his feet and spoke in a queer high voice, as unfamiliar to 
himself as to the others: 

“‘Gentlemen,” he said, ‘‘I am ruined. All I possess in the world is contained in this 
little box here. I ask you to share it with me. When these wires touch, we shall be : 
in eternity and I wish you a pleasant—— 3 

From the Cardinal of the following day. 

A slight explosion occurred in the Card Room of the University Club, last evening, about 2 A. M. 
It is understood that two Instructors in Oratory got together and generated a High Pressure. Several 
bottles were broken and one table severely injured. Four Profs. also were killed but no real damage 
was done. The room will be ready for business this evening, so no inconvenience will be caused to those 
who are counting on getting even at that time. 

ge 

A Freshie from Prairie du Chien Cardenas’ lab methods are thus described 
Drew an eight, nine, ten, jack and a quien; in his notes: “If there is an unknown 

But a guy saw his bet, present, start with gentle warmth, and be- - 

And he’s wondering yet, gin fussing the unknown over a Bunsen 
Why the guy with four K’s was so mien. flame.” 

4 see :
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ty (ee ee 5 Kappas—Oh, you just ought to take 
ks co) cere nen Prof. J. G. Moore’s course in Floriculture 

Beret out on the farm. 
Bey Just In ! D. G. (with horrid innuendo)—That’s 
Bey paced the place you all go to get out of a little 

Sis at work, isn’t it? 

(ao O e cC 5 Kappas—Why the idea, we go out 
[scat i there to do Moore. 

R66 99 Whereupon the Kappas and D. G.’s dug 
h Cc 1 ] S up the hatchet again. 

i « 
VT a jj The Ideal Boudoir | 

e Slipper Under S. G. A. Picture | 

ye yy —and note, please, we’ve had Rules of Social Committee | 
_— them designed expressly for you | 

Badgers. Finished in Wisconsin Painfully Submitted by Prof. Sharp. 

colors with the ‘‘W’’ smartly reproduced Fee 2 Tha one lady? slips uponithe 
in the foreground. And mark you this: ° Hi SORE eee ah 

’ * : : ill, do not rush to pick her up. She may 
they’re going to be just as big a craze here 4 
as they are in Yale, not be that kind. ae : 

Harvard and Prince- $ ] 50 Rule JI—Do not sit in your shirt sleeves. 

ton. All sizes....... 2 You will find trousers more comfortable for 

oe ‘ the lower limbs. 

SCoHUIMACHIERS Rule /J7—Never flash a burning glance 

= y TU iE > at es f2ce0l a coe queen. | Le 
en's n’ > ay ignite. 

105Grand yi In tk anamen's a ie al oe t ll 4 
Ave. waukee 93 Wisconsin St. i CULE ae Ser Re a co ege aun 

; step on a fresh-girl’s ‘coming-out gown. 
tt The. chances are steen to one—well iyou 

had better shy clear. 

Ode to Charles Sly Mercien »” 

Who is it walks Se ee The un-Limit-ed 
ne Colonel. : 

Who has his slaves on every side! Apologics tothe Female SEHINX 
The Colonel. “Then gal, you will not marry me,” say- 

To whom do we all Point with Pride? eth the Man,” assuming a disappointed ex- 
In admiration, ard beside, pression. - ‘‘But won’t you tell me whether 

Whom do the Little Boys deride? you love me or not? Come gal.” 
The Colonel. “Yes”—cried the sweet and innocent 

“< Maid. ‘I will tell you—I love you as much 
as Prof. Sharp loves a House Party—I love 

Ode by Ch™™@erZz=n you like Hettie now loves Ferd—I love 

ieway Hien qears seo Mee se much as Ten Eyck loves a rough 

Quite how many I don't know, 2 “Hold, hold—say no more—” urged the 
That I slept and dreamed a dream Mere lan. 

bie: eee mae ae riot flow. “But—I shall”—yelled the Queen—‘‘ah, 

a ORS ea yur atle ae I love you, as much as Dean Henry loves 
(I almost died outright) Geer 

a the ee trees ee “Oh, terrible-awful—spare me” cried He. 

Pacey CUgbete Pe Len Onows, “Yes—lI love you like Burchell loves his 
go studes’— 

' ‘ ' oe Be ‘ ‘‘Fearful”—moaned the Youth. 
Col. Mercein topuis Ociffers: , Wee will And then with a fiendish look, and a 

proceed with a short batallion drill and then ¢ 
A om ._., Lyman gesture, the dear, sweet thing added 

turn the captains over to their companies. Th : —‘ I have it, yes, now I know, I love you— 

& Ilove you as much as Allison More loves 

Mary had a little goat April 1st. Now—you know my heart. Be- 

Whose fleece was black as coal; gone!” 
He went around a buttin’, With a wild echoing groan, he faded 3 

So she called him button-hole. away in the blue air. a
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The most objectionable feature of the Hot Water (or Cold) 
book is the distinct beery odor of the . pes 
humor. When you open the covers of the “‘Sheven, zhree,” counted the Pifflicated 

Hooks ieee ie going into Hausman’s ona tude as he wound his alarm clock at three 

hot day. If the faculty snatches from the G. sD “what 2’ mazzer wi’ zish combina- 
Badger her beer ads, how can they pass ton! Can't fin’ Shmooth place. 
out items like these to the ingenuous un- r} 
soused young manhood of the state? Was 
their censor drugged with the fumes of the Doc Koelker: ‘Our author holds that 
stuff? a man's capacity for alcohol is limited at 

x two quarts. What do you hold, Mr. 
jos ra 

As Happened at Fredie’s . << 

If a High-ball-ed out a Horse’s Neck, When the all-wise goddess of beaut 
= 2 ess y, 

= ore Ate a ao aS ee For the infinite beauty of things, 

tay CD ny gas ee ae Gave song to the humble poet 
And who made the Whisky straight? ‘ 

eh ee i For the love of the song he sings, 
Note: : Editorial WE prints this to re- She gave gold to the sunset ocean, 
a oon US of the dear departed And blue to the summer skies 

eer ate: ie Where they rift through turquoised 
mountains, 

Questions in Light But saved green for Fish’s ties. 

Question 73: What is the visual multi- a ih 
plying power of 13 beers? 

Engineer's Answer: Prove multiplying James—You ought to of been in Phillips’ 
power is directly proportional to the Class this morning. 
strength of the liquid, inversely as the Algernon—Anything unusual? : 

length of the experimenter’s Teuton ances- James—Yes. Phillips gave an interest- 

try, and directly as the circle of the Square. _ ing lecture. 

How would you like to be a Camel 

= Y, 2 VERY LATEST IN 4 
aa et | MILLINER ¥ | 

f ' J.S. MAHONEY, #.S™tm sn 
( Gorey bo ee 
ny 2) ; 

NWS; SA 
Ne eA | Cyt) 

3y Did you ever have the curiosity to know if 

‘The Caguel the letter you received was written on the very 

The Camel is an enterprising individual. He best stationery? Here is the way to tell. 
has a “hump” on at all times. If you are not Hold it to the light and see if it is water- 

wearing one of our $3.00 hats you ought to. marked Hurd or Crane. One quire of Hurd 
Be a Camel—get a hump on you, and call on or Crane Linen with Envelopes 50c. 

us for your hat. COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

NICOLAI COMPANY, 
67 Wisconsin (near the bridge), Milwaukee 

h ;
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F. A. AverbeckK, Jeweler and Optician 

The Finest Repository 

in the State 

Olson & Veerhusen Co. 
zy) bias e See Sue ies TS EM When in the Market for a 

; : : FirstClass Vehicle don’ 
Clothiers, Furnishers, Merchant Tailors ie ney = oa ee : 

Not only on the style of our clothes, nor CHAS. ABRESCH CO. 

solely on the workmanship of our tailoring Da Fae vale: Se 

department, but in all the essentials of MILWAUKEE, WIS 

high-class merchandising do we solicit : : 

your consideration. : : 3 : : Where People Buy 

Their Carriages 

PIPER BROS, ‘otsses tex © 

c—ec— 5 STORES 2 GROCERS 

BS EVERY If you want to spend a pleasant 

: 7 2 LILLEY evening go to the 

4 £) uNiForM 
Oe ae Grand Theatre 
3 : ee 

fe he Ant wacicien 
Es | eae The Home of 
4 |} — Send for Catalog 

PH) wctiteyac 
: Se 4 REFINED VAUDEVILLE
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Now is the time to leave your ta aD, Ij 

‘order for a new Spring Suit Wy nh, mith fp Op ie ei... 
and the place is GLUE. 2 AG ee (ro ae 

Cardinal [— f— Nes ed er cee : ome ALS VLMLE (O% 
Tailoring & Pressing Shop . ——_ 4 FT se oN y 

: 2°) Ripy (‘TITY TOWN (alee a Suits from $17.50 to $60.00 | f° Siam 52h (EB EOS y OYNGIKAGES, 
We represent theW & W Tailoring Co. a NI y ci : ery - 

All work guaranteed = : a eo aw 

PHONES: Ca a waar i mm e 3 A oT a 
BELL 1500, STANDARD 3255 eS eT , 

623 University Ave., Madison, Wis. a MILWAUKEE, wis. 

C. A. BECK & SON | Lumber, - Boxes, 
MANUFACTURERS — WHOLESALERS — RETAILERS Diamond Steel Finished 

SS FACTORY AND YARDS) <a eres 

1-30 East Street MILWAUKEE, wis. Hardwood Flooring 

(en 
Spe y Ce. a 

Lracy, Gibbs & Co. Saale rn 
ei Se an Vaewery bf o gh Gg 

| THE PARTICULAR Waee = os 
PRINTERS When the cows come home 

Ss ae ON 

are prepared to execute in a first-class 

mhaveanstegtoe? Pcnaes all kinds of GAY’S 

Printing. Particular attention given to 
A e 

All Kinds of Stock +, Dairy 
Commercial Work Farm 

Books, Periodicals eon I A ae, 

Theses, Catalogues 2 pa. — 
Announcements = RANGES 

Invitations, Reduce the Fuel Bill 
Programmes Made in Milwaukee by 

A.J.Lindemann 6 Hoverson Co. 
Correspondence solicited 

Estimates furnished : : : Fashion Livery 

eee Corner East Washington Ave. 
and Butler Street 

TRACY, GIBBS & CO. MADISON. WIS. 
119 EAST WASHINGTON AVENUE Closed carriages and light livery a 

PHONE 296 :* MADISON, WIS. rpm ABs eo ou aha 
. ; E. S. BURWELL, Prop.
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THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE offers a General Course in Liberal Arts, of four years, which leads to the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Commerce, of four years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Pharmacy, of four years 
which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy; a Course in Pharmacy, of two vears, which leads to the Degree of Graduate in 
Pharmacy; a Pre-Medical Course of four years which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts; a Course in Education, of two years, which leads 
to the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy in Pedagogy (a course especially adapted for graduates of Normal Schools who desire to pursue ad- 
vanced work in philosophy, pedagogy and similar branches); a Course in Home Economics, of four years; adapted for young women who expect, 
to teach this branch or to pursue other professional work; a Course in Musie of four years, which leads to the degree of Graduate of Music; a 
Course for the Training of Teachers of four years; Courses in Analytical, Industrial, Agricultural and Soil, Sanitary and Food, and Physiolog - 
ical Chemistry of four years; Courses Preparatory to Journalism, of four years 

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING offers courses of four yearsin Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engin- 
eering, Civil Engineering, Sanltary Engineering, Applied Electrochemistry and General Engineering, including the Mining Engineering group 
of elective studies, each of which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering; and u pon the completion of an additional year’s 
study in the College of Engineering, or of three years’ study in connection with approved field work, to te degree of Engineer. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW offers a course extending over three years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and entitles graduates 
to admission to the Supreme Court of the state without examination. 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE offers (1) a course of four years in Agriculture, which leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Agriculture; (2) a Middle Course of two years, consisting of practical and theoretical work in Agriculture, (3) a Short Course of one or two years 
in agriculture, in which exclusive attention is given to studies in theoretical and practical agriculture, (4) a Dairy Course of two terms of four 
months each, in which the student is taught the most successful method in the manufacture of butter and cheese; (5) a Farmers’ Course of two 
weeks designed for busy farmers, and providing only the most practical instruction, 

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE offers a course of two years in pre-clinical medical work, the,equivalent of the first two years of the standard 
medical course. The students in the College of Letters and Science who are candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts may register in the College 
of Medicine during their senior year; and those candidates for the degree of Bachelof of Science may take two years in the College of Medicine 
After the successful completion of the two years’ course in the College of Medicine, students can finish their medical studies in any medical schoo 
in two years, 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL offers courses of advanced instruction in all departments of the University. The degrees of Master of Arts, Master 
of Science, or Master of Pedagogy is conferred upon graduates of the University or of other institutions of équal rank, who have previously received 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Rachelor of Pedagogy, und who pursue successfully at least one year of graduate study. 
The degrees of Civil Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, or Electrical Engineer, are conferred on graduates of the engineering courses of the Univer- 
sity or other institutions of equal rank, who have received the degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil, Mechanical, or Electrical Engineering, and 
who pursue either one year of advanced professional study in the University, or three years of such study in connection with professional work of 
an approved character. The degree of Doctor of Philosophy is conferred upon successful candidates after not less than three years of study, of 
which the first two years, or the last year, must be spent in attendance at the University. 

THE SUMMER SESSION extends over a period of six weeks, from the last week in June through the first week in August, and is designated to 
meet the wants of teachers ani undergraduates who desire to broaden and deepen their knowledge; of regular undergraduates who desire to 
shorten their University course; and of graduates who wish to devote part of their vacation to advanced courses. 

THE SUMMER SCHOOL FOR ARTISANS AND APPRENTICES extends over a period of six weeks, from the first week in July 
to through the second week in August, and provides for practice shop work and scientific instruction. 

Detailed information on any subject connected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. Hiestand, Registrar, Madison, 
Wisconsin. 

nar, h 
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i a os Ane 
hes Z Tele hones She House of halle | eases a SS 2 & TAILORS 

ON ae —— ‘ Dero) wi SCONSIN ST Reet 
Ta a. All ’phones con= MILWAUKEE. 

Ba grey nected with Uni- MADISON BRANCH 
i versity Exchange SATTLER & KARROW 

TAN Toll line service with sur- 631 STATE STREET 
rounding cities and villages FERD. C. SATTLER 

College Oxfords as shown on Ist and 2d av moons each rnioay Arren 
pages of directory. : : = 10 A.M. 

FOR WOMEN H.H. KARROW Dane County Re ncoen une sale con: 
: Schumacher’s Shoe Store Telephone Co. 

21S. Pinckney St. - - Madison (Independent)
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e e e 

Colonial Roller Rink & Bowling Alleys 
STUDENTS ESPECIALLY INVITED 

e e 

COOLEY Capital City Fuel Co. aes 
Tee GENUINE Conklin & Sons 

oe ae D. L. & W. SCRANTON Geal Wiced and 

SELLS THE BEST COAL ON EARTH Mendota Lake Ice. 
= Lee Salt, Cement, Stucco, White 

y atest comic opera sonis/ plays! Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. 

Lehigh Valley -»Hoeveler’s Orchestra.. at 

COAL | rercmrsrsetemmeseris | Seated ster stat witty 
nce heard, never forgotten 

Beth Phonew Ne. 16 JOHN A. HOEVELER, U. W. °10, Mgr. MADISON, WIS. 

S. Phone 6634 412 Francis St. er 

Blickensderfer Typewriters CO 
KW 

Posses Every Desirable Feature to be \ \ Die ig 
Found in Any Machine. Over 125,000 A Re : 
Users Can Testify to This Fact : : Se 

No. 5 MODEL saa =¥e4 No. 7 MODEL P| \ emmy SS 

$40 \SGse $50 oie 
= FATNESS Tz 
No. 8 MODEL $60 Ae menwus.eR omen; oN 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE é Special Agent: 

3 Si THE BLICKENSDERFER MFG. CO. GicXco"*"titinors | | BREITENBACH BROS. 

9 

TECKEMEYER’S ~~ 
orange” 6 CHOCOLATES 

Put up in 1-2 pound, lpound, 2 pounds, and 5 pound boxes 

Sold by all DRUGGISTS, CONFECTIONERS and GROCERS 

9 Trostel’s Phoenix Kid 
Trostel’s Phoenix Kid is worn by all the best dressers. There is that neat and dressy appearance about shoes made of Phoenix Kid that gives 

patent leather shoes several degrees to windward. And yet it is so soft and pliable that it never cracks. 
phokt, represents style and comfort in just the proper proportions. Use but brightens, strengthens and heightens the original beautiful lustre of 

Next time you buy a pair of shoes don't you think you had better ask your dealer to show you a pair of shoes made of Trostel's Phoenix Kid, and 
be in the swim with all those who prefer distinctive dress? 

ALBERT TROSTEL & SONS 

Boston Milwaukee London
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; eh 

ie Ladies’ Hat and Boot Shop |Coyne Hats 
Ly ES es Distinguished for 

EDAD Qualit ; and Design MADISON, WIS, v 

Rendezvous for College Girls 

Economy Leads Ries Bok 
to Wealth... SSS INDERY 

oe con Spee by eecing Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 
at Sol. Levi jan’s, the man Book Manufacturers 

ele at — Be OF om 5 fee Talaphas Third Floor, 119 and121 
Investigate. East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. J | i\y 

CHESTER A. TAYLOR Tell your friends that Spring Styles ) 
; eS in ane famous “L. Ryeery eye OF 

Men’s Furnishings tivn.”” They have a style that is char- | Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. 
re ee acteristic and original, that appeals to MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

eae) He FO aan pe Jae MANUFACTURERS. OF 
sicousafa lly. tailiate ce Lighting Chandeliers 

DEALERS IN 

Rae icc Ok Ee eel ee ae Str eye ae oy Everything Lightable 

GERMAN BOOKS —60 TO— 
Ww s 9 

Pee aN Tee Haswell Furniture Co PERIODICALS oes s : 
English Books ordered for 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. 

Customers Good 

Large Bindery Facilities Ee a eg eermnee” 

Geo. Brumder Book Dept. ff | ana everything will be ton cose ee Furniture 
: Ser ea Hun? i levica for Sou with tis bia MILWAUKEE, WIS. oP ae eeepc: stock of tan Oxfords Madison, = »s o Wis. 

NATURE’S OWN TONIC PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT 

NECTARINE will make you strong, 
Make you happy all day long, 
Make you work with pure delight, 
And sleep a healthful sleep at night. 

THE FAVUERBACH CO. asiteome . NO. 17 BOTH PHONES
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Billiard, Pool and Combination Tables 

Gas Coke ane paar ie tone ae Matt R. Cronin, Madison, Wis. 

The Menges Pharmacies eo Tables meiner 
Better than hard coal Tee OF, BDNaE and Parlor 

and costs 25 per cent. ee D.” is the name of the knee Sas Nase Sas ai ed 
ength, sleeveless, loose iting ain- . 

les, Place Your ate | eet be, tor 
mer and met with phenomenal success = 

money. and general approval. The Sphinx 

Madison Gas Standard Phone 164 — 

& Electric Co.|  ®37O™ MEr- Dr. E. A. Brown 
Phones: Standard 23 PEUMpe Mendota Block 

Bell 144 113 W. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. Eases 

-66 9% 
o e 

Billiard Hall 
225 STATE ST. 

The Exclusively “Students’ Place” 

vee IRMAL 
¥ 

eC ite : 

2 The Malt and Iron Tonic 

' CATCH YOUR PHOTOS AT PREPARED BY 

PORTS 
SPECIAL RATES TO ALL STUDENTS JUNG ee MILWAUKEE
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. “The handiest Printing Theo. 0. Vilter, Pres. & Supt. 

Milwaukee - Western Office in the city” ete oe ae 
Fuel Company P ARSONS PRINTING AND Tape 

STATIONERY CO = ‘ 

a ghee a eee 24 N. Carroll St. Vilter Manufacturing Co. 
The W. L. Scott Co's, Lackawanna Builders of 
Coal. Pittsburgh Coal Co’s. Youghio- O R PIEPER 
gheny Coal. Sunday Creek Coal Co’s. ° eC CORLISS ENGINES 
Hocking Coal. C. °C. B, Pocahontas, Good Things to Eat = ae ee 
Smokeless Coal. Saat umps, Heaters, Boilers 
re GENERAL OFFICE WHOLESALE 6 RETAIL Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 

g : ; Ice Making and Refrigerating 
Nos, 2 to 14 Grand Avenue Hotels, ese ae) comin Schools, Machinery. Bi 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 968 Clinton St, MILWAUKEE, WIS 

MILWAUKEE: Cor. 1st Ave. and Oregon St. CHICAGO: 193 Lake St. ST. LOUIS: 205 Board of Educatiofi Bldg. CINCINNATI: 805 Sycamore St 
NEW ORLEANS: 604 London, Liverpool & Globe Bldg. BOSTON: 85-89 South St. ST. PAUL: 23-24 Davidson Block. 

GLOVERSV4LLE, N. Y.: 55 South Main St. NEW YORK: Cor. Cliff and Ferry Sts. 
FRANKFORT, A. M., Germany, LONDON, S. E., England, 18 Market St. Bermondsey, 

Plister V ogel Leather Uo. 

e we we we . . . 
eH HM KH Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

“Forest” |FINDLAY’S| gy ey r 1 REN Students — $5.00 Com- 
e J | mutation Tickets for 

: |B PY}} $4.25, and $3.00 Tick- 
] S orree 1st { p// _ ets for $2.60. 

eas : y We are making a spe- 
Better keep this list so you will 4 cialty of domestic fin- 

| nderwear Know just what each coffee will cost Ra ee ishes — but can give 

you. : gloss if preferred. 
3 Also to remind you that we roast cof- 

Quality and comfort at honest | fo¢ for every taste and at prices within 
prices. Buy a trial garment to- | the reach of all. A big stock is now ready at “THE 
day and judge for yourself. Mandheling Java, 40c. 2? lb ......$1.00 | Hus,”’ and-this year, in addition to the 
6 “Alb e 99 H e Mocha-Java,35c. 3 1b. ............$1.00 | two piece garments, you can also bave 

10n osiery Jubilee Blend, 32c. 3} Ib..........$1.00 | same style in Union suits. 
Mexican, 30c. 34 Ib..........:... $1.00 

Complete lines in all grades. | Java Blend, 28c. 32 1b.......... ..$1.00 
You are never disappointed if Rozan, 25e. 44 Wes eee eee eres ++ 81,00 Standard Phone 1307 

ar “Albion” Hosiery— Hotel Blend, 220. 49 Thi cise es sc 81.00 Bell Phone 920 
aie Rew nh ¥: Bourbon eae 206.63 1D:.52 +. sare 

00s Jamaica, 18c. 61D. 2.3.0.0 .00e +  BL.00 
Golden Rio, 15c. 71b....-.+.....+.$1.00 CUDAHY : CASH : MARKET 

Bon Ton Corsets And now get Findlay’s Prices no 
5 other things. The Best of 

The perfect fitting, easy and | — —@ ————__ 
correct. A style for every form KERNS’ Fresh and Salt Meats 
—$2.00 and up. 

< B 
Complete lines of notions, SUCCESS FLOUR Sear ia 

Millinery, Suits, Jackets and Finest Produced 
Furs, Mane By, William Hupprich, Manager 

: JOHN B. A. KERN & SONS Burdick & Murray Co. Milwaukee, Wis. 111 WEST MIFFLIN STREET 

irst ti | k di i First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. ~ 
Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit. 

. a
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